
 

Apr. 29, 2021 | Myanmar - Christian Families 
Pressured to Choose Jesus or their Village 
Eleven families of believers from the Palaung tribe 
in Shan State have experienced pressure from 
villagers to leave their new Christian faith. Villagers 
grew angry because the believers had gathered to 
worship and pray. After pushing the families to 
leave their faith or leave the village, three of the 
families grew fearful and have since left the 
church. Missionaries who work in the area convinced village leaders to allow 
the families to remain in the village; however, villagers retaliated by stoning 
the homes of the Christians. Pray that the Christians remain firm in their faith 
and love their neighbors despite the intimidation and attacks. Pray that the 
three families who left the faith will return to Jesus. Finally, pray for the 
persecutors to experience the love of Christ, and to hear and see the gospel 
displayed in the lives of the Christian families. 
Apr. 29, 2021 | Mozambique - Christians Seeking Refuge Face Additional 
Challenges 
Believers are displaced and waiting to find refuge after fleeing recent attacks. 
After militant Islamists recently besieged the town of Palma, many were 
driven from their homes with nothing more than the clothes they wore. A 
group of 100 Christians is currently camped on the Mozambique side of the 
border with Tanzania, hoping to cross through Tanzania to return to 
Mozambique in order to find refuge in the Mozambican town of Nampula. 
Pray that obstacles would be removed from the path of these believers as 
they seek relocation to a safer place, and pray that they remain firm in their 
faith as they wait. 
Apr. 29, 2021 | Benin - Former Satan Worshipper Now Follows Christ 
Jean’s family were devil worshippers who participated in traditional 
ceremonies, worshiping Satan and cursing people, when an evangelist came 
to his house in 2011 to share the gospel. As the evangelist preached about 
the peace of God in Jesus, Jean placed his trust in Christ. After he became a 
Christian, his father tried to stab him with a knife and then tried to shoot him 
with a bow and arrow. Jean fled to his uncle’s house, where he remained for 
two years until his uncle told him to leave. Jean is married and has a 
daughter, and they are currently staying with a Christian friend while Jean 
does farm work to survive. Pray that Jean will be able to provide for his 
family. Pray also that he would be able to lead his family to faith in Christ. 
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TTCA Staff: Cary Shaw, Michelle Forman, Steve Baley, Sam Thomas, Todd 
May, Sarah McDivitt, Kathy Shaw, Candi Golden, Michelle Clark, Jill 
Printzenhoff, Megan Nugent, Kathleen Hansen, Deanna Maki, John Elder, 
Amanda Newcomer, Jen Switzer, Deb DeOliveira and Carolyn Bauer 
 

TTCA Board:  Becky Kelsey, Dan Williams, Opal Golden, Mark Brown, Tom 
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Our Church Ministries 
Life Groups, Ladies Renew, Ironmen, Limitless Youth, Adventure Club, Ignite 
 
Other Ministries 

•Camp Lamoka - Greg Howard 

•Northeast Fellowship - Brian & Judy King / Jim & Jeannie Vogel 

 

• 5/8 from 6pm - 8pm TTCA SCHOLARSHIP BANQUET 
 

• 5/9 at 9:30am  ABF and ARK / IGNITE 

• 5/9 at 10:45am         SUNDAY WORSHIP and ARK / IGNITE 
 Join our LIVESTREAM WORSHIP SERVICE HERE 
 and click HERE to download the current Bulletins 
 

• 6/28 - 7/2               VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 
 signup sheet for helpers is on the table in the back of the gym 

Upcoming Events 

Breesport Baptist Church 

May 5, 2021 

Pray for our Missionaries 

Joe & Meta Arthur, Brazil 

Bill & Tamra Branks, USA  

Tom Logsdon, USA        

Ken & Renee Dockery, USA     

P.V. & Aruna Joseph, India 

Jon Rust, Portugal 

Brent & Michele Howard, USA 

Bill & Natalie Taylor, USA  

Roy & Karen Kinney, USA 

Nate & Karol Watkins, NYC      

Jonathan & Sarah Weber, Belgium  

Ryan & Joy Owen, Ghana 

Prayer Makes A Difference 



PRAYER REQUESTS (new requests are in bold) 

 

• Gradey Golden - the initial pathology report on the portion of the 
tumor that was biopsied during the surgery last week was sent to 
C.H.O.P (Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia) for a second look. The 
reason it was sent to the experts there is, it looked too good. The 
pathology is exactly what they would be hoping to see, and they did 
not expect that to be the case. One member of the team actually told 
them that the pathology and their original perceptions from the day of 
surgery were “night and day” different. I don’t think it is coincidence 
that we have heard of thousands of people praying for Gradey and 
then hearing of this occurrence. The diagnosis has been changed 
from a high grade glioma to a low grade glioma, specifically a 
pilocytic astrocytoma. The doctor on their floor put it best when she 
translated for them: “If you’re going to have a brain tumor, this is the 
one you want it to be”. This will still be a long road and there will still 
be a lot of treatments, but today their focus is just on being thankful! 
Thanks to all for your prayer and support! You can find updates 
online at www.gradeywithane.com 

• Jeremiah Wheeler - is improving, but still has difficulty getting 
around. He has a rheumatologist appointment May 20th to start a 
medication to block the inflammation. On the 21st he has an 
appointment with an orthopedic surgeon to see if the tears in his 
meniscus and quadricep tendon will need surgery or not.  

• Judy Warakomski - had a tracheostomy last Thursday. The surgery 
went well, but because of the lateness in the week, she was kept over 
the weekend. She had a fever and significant pain over the weekend, 
so what seemed like a disappointment was really a blessing (as often 
is the case).  Also over the weekend though she had several A-Fib 
events. Pray that they get to the bottom of these events and at the 
same time Judy can get stronger as she recovers from the 
surgery. She may also need some more support when she does get 
released. Pray to see if you might be able to play a role then. Judy is 
answering texts and messages on her phone. She is able to talk, but it 
is difficult for her at this point. She is scheduled to be released from 
the hospital today. 

• Gail Wilson - has foot surgery scheduled on 5/12. She will need 
assistance with meals and around the house for a few weeks after the 
surgery. You can sign up for a day to help with meals at https://
www.mealtrain.com/trains/4q7oz7 
 
 

• Pray that we would be a church full of missionally minded people who 
love the Lord, the Gospel, and our neighbors. 

Those impacted by COVID: and all those confined to Hospitals, 
Nursing Homes and Rehab Centers 

Those battling cancer: Bill Hoyt (Cary S.’s cousin), Judy 
Warakomski, Joann Kimble (Camilla C.’s sister-in-law), Chris Wieland, 
Mary Ellen Vandergrift, Jim Stallard, Grady Moore & Billy Wheaton (Pat 
O’s sons), Jim Parker (friend of Bill B.) 

Ongoing health needs:  Andrew Brooks, Edna Bailey, Barb Brown, 
Shannon Butler, Zonnie Bush, Bunny Elford, Chuck Johnston, Jim  
Kellogg, Jillyanna Kimble, Mary Mower, Wendy Larison, Enzo 
Mestrantonio (Pete & Deb P’s grandson has PKAN) Ron Dunbar, Amy 
Evans, Joanne Whitehouse, Grace Richards, Virginia Wood, Patti Potter 
and Candice Rossing. 

Those with Lyme’s disease: Amy Baley, Ron Pettis, Joanne 
Whitehouse, Grace Freidah, Jeannie Vogel, Myrtle Whitcomb, Judy 
Warakomski, Jackee Davis, Greg May, Shawn Heraghty, Andy Larison 
and Emily Wheeler 

PRAYER REQUESTS (new requests are in bold) 

 

• Crystal Bump - Sue Kramer's mother, lung has cleared up from the 
pneumonia. Her physical strength has diminished some given the 
way any illness affects an older person. They all seem to be over 
their Covid symptoms. They are all thankful for the love of the 
church family displayed through cards and prayers! 

• Dan and Gina Williams - and family are quarantined this 
week. Johnny had a positive Covid test earlier this week.  Dan 
reports he is doing better and the family has been tested and have 
been negative or are still waiting for the results.  Please pray for 
Johnny's recovery and that no one else in the family falls ill.  Dan 
and Gina are taking calls and texts.  Surely they would enjoy 
encouragement from you! 

• Tom Doak - mother passed away. She had been in declining health 
for a number of years. The funeral was Monday in Buffalo. Please 
also keep Paula in prayer as she has been sick. 

• Chuck Cooper - Praise - his heart cath procedure went very well, 
and he will only need adjustments to his medications. 

• Veronica Kastenhuber’s dad - Robert Cau is in the hospital with 
COVID and some comorbidities that are causing additional issues. 
Pray for healing, strength, hope and peace for Bob and his family. 
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